
AS IT WAS ON RUN 3830  
AT BUKIT KIARA 

(10/4/2016)  
HARE : LIEW CHEE KONG 

GPS & REPORT BY: ROB STOTT 

 

 

13.8km on the GPS, 8km on tarmac 

The 3 runsite run, we passed Ayuriamas Condo runsite, Sungai Pencala (on the 
bridge) runsite, and close to the hash Heritage runsite. 
4.5km on the road to Ayuriamas runsite (under the Pencala Link highway in Mont 

Kiara). 
From Ayuria to the Kampong and straight to the Sungai Penchala area following the 
Kau Peng Yap trail from Sri Bintang, approx 2.7km in the ulu. 

Then down to the main road in Sungai Pencala. On the run 6th March from Sri 
Bintang we turned right but this time left. 
Another 1.6km on tarmac across the Pencala Link bridge, turn left . Check at the end 

of the spur road and false trail towards to the TTDI park but paper uphill into the 
tracks of Bukit Kiara . we,430, continued towards TTDI, up the hill to the fence and 
found paper and followed emerging near to the HH site. Turn left up the hill, turn right 

to the water tank towards home and back onto tarmac on the golf course road, and 
another 2km home run on tarmac. 
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Scribe Report 
Run no. 3830 Run-site: RSC ‘No Man Land’ Date: 10/04/17 
Hare: Liew Chee Kong (Ngong Kwei) – stand-in & volunteer Hare. 

Co-hare: A band of Thursday renegades, and coopted Kenny Soh & MountainGoat. 
Scribe: Don ‘Chuckwow’ Cheang for Ah Chai Mk III 
 

REHASH 
 
On this hot & humid rain threatened evening, that blew over, saw a big assembly of 

Mother faithful already at the run-site by 0450pm. Don’t this mothers got a life or 
work at all? The narrow strip of land was parked dead full of our vehicles. Late 
arrivals were parked stretched out on the road infront of RSelangorClub and MtKiara 

Country Club. Late comer in Mathew ‘Makkoli’ Lee in his new Benz E300 had to do 
good by squeezing in between two Pick-up 4X4s. 
 
We even had the return of our beloved prodigal son, Dato’ Chris Boyle’, and a large 

contingent of guests from Klang Valley hashers, plus one celop kwai loh from 
Penang RainForest Hash. 
 

By 0600pm just as the Grand Messiah On Sec called upon an almost full strength 
Mother Hashers, we noticed our President and On Cash missing this evening. We 
had inside trading info Steven is still licking his wound and pride of having to hand 

over the OnSec chair to Kaw Kaw, and CrustyBall went across the Indian Ocean to 
Mauritious. 
 

With the greater part of Mt Kiara GreenLungs been fenced up, we had to run a good 
1km beside the highway, before we could go into Mt Kiara Forest through a small 
opening. It was reported to be a very long 12.8Km bashed into unchartered and old 

forest paths, via the edges of Mt Kiara condo, SegambutDalam Indo settlement, Sg 
Penchala’s Al Arquram enclaves, and near our Hash Heritage site. Before squeezing 
under a fencing drain before hitting the 2km tarmac road beside the KLCC Golf 

Course. 
 
First front runner that over took us SCBs in Patrick Plasticman, Dennis Khoo and 

myself was this guest from Penang RainForest Hash, our new member ‘Fei Yen’ ex 
GuangZhou, and Monkey. Somehow towards the ending line, Monkey waylaid the 
front two FROPs, and came in first himself at 0128hrs. Eric the Dutchie was when he 

got in 0150hrs, in total anger and exhaustion, took it out on the co-hares and hare. 



Which after plenty of hydrations, apologized for his unbecoming behavior and all’s 
well. 

 
We three SCBs got in by 0200Hrs. The stragglers came trickling home. Last in were 
Asst On Cash Soh, Low IQ Jonathan with last in Dato Chris at 0245hrs. 

 
On On was on site, we had noodles, Chinese pumpkin rice-cake, and hot sweet 
dessert of ‘Fungus and Longan’ for finger food after the run. 

 
On On Circle welcomed some 9 guests, the hare and his accomplices co-hares were 
on down for a very good tough Mother’s classic. Ben and Soh were both chastised 

for chatting up a tallish Whittie unmentionable on the run. HadiBoy for loving his 
mobile phone whole bloody evening. Our popular Young Yap and ‘you-do-not-know-
me’ JM Thomas, both for being a public nuisance and shit stirring. 

 
The hare called for makan time with the excellent roast pork for a fantastic starter. 
Gratis in toto.  

 
Thank you Hare for a great long Mother Standard run, he volunteered as the Stand-
in hare , as Don Cheang has got back from away from country and was down with a 

very bad flu. 
 
We all had a pleasant Monday evening outing… 

 
On On. Don ‘Chuck-wow’ Cheang 11/04/2017 


